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The cold storage companies of Can- 3 
ada, including abattoir hodsies, control" Ï 

about half the méat which is killed in 
Canada and about one-fifth 'of the ! 
total quantity .of .eggs produced in 
Canada, more than one-third of the j 
cheese and about one-fifth of the but- 
'ter; that is, approximately these pro
portions of the total products of Can
ada in each of these commodities pass 
through cold storage in their transit 
from producer to consumer. This 

is made in Commissioner 
O’Cdhnor’s cold storage report, which 
continues:

“It is not all the property at any 
given time of cold storage companies 
but is either owned by them or stored 
on their premises. It will be shown 
in the course of this report, however, 
that public warehousing, properly so- 
called that is, the storing of goods in 
refrigerated space supplied by a com
pany not owning the goods stored, 
bears a small proportion to the total 
quantity of produce passing through 
cold storage. In this Canada is uni
que and in spite of the effort of suc
cessive governments to encourage the 
public storage business by subsidies 
,the trend towards concentration in the 
handling of food to a limited number 
of private companies has not been 
checked and with the progress of the 
war is becoming more marked. This 
is part of the price Canada has paid 
for her position as a trader in a world 
market.

“There are about one hundred and 
ten cold storage warehouses in Can
ada, operated by seventy-six different 
companies, two being American own
ed. Seven operate one establishment 
only. Five are large export houses.
These include nine establishments, ex
porting chiefly dairy products, each 
with at least one branch in Montreal.
There are twelve companies dealing 
chiefly in fish, two of which have two 
establishments each, the others only 
one each. There are thirty-nine stor
age warehouses dealing in general 
cold storage commodities, including 
meats, dairy products, eggs arid fish, 
the proportion of each commodity 
bandied depending upon the location 
of the warehouse. One of the latter 
companies is affiliated with one of the 
abattoir companies. Thus thirty-eight 
independent establishments handle 
general produce.”
"The necessity would certainly 

to exist for the public to take hold in 
this matter.
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Attention!!Damask Table 
Linen Buyers

i

TO-NIGHT
The deferred game bet 

Heather and Dufferii\ hot 
of the City League, that w 
ed for August 2nd, will be 
night on the Dufferin Gre

McNKÎÏT drafted

The United States mil 
has selected Catcher 
Neil, the former Canadi 
backstop with the 
■now with Providence. 1 
pear before the medical 4 
board to-morrow in his ] 
of Lockport, N.Y. He will 
emption on the ground tl 
a wife and child.
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THE SITUATION 

The war news today has a distinctly 
better appearance. In the Verdun 

the French have delivered an-> 
They have

1 $2.00
TÔ

$35.00

Pete' i
sector
other smashing blow, 
made a gain of two-thirds of a mile 

two and a half mile front on the

t

184 Beautiful Damask Clothson a
right bank of the Meuse and 
on'the outskirts of the village of Beau-

are now Bring your Films in for 
Printing and Developing

■CONCILIATION BOARD.
The conciliation board 

to adjust the differences a 
Great North-western Teles 
pany and its commercial! 
and linemen will hold its 
ing at the City Hall, Toros 
His Honor Judge R. D. Go 
fawa, is the chairman on 
ation of the Minister of 
H. Markey, K.C., of Mod 
represent the company, a 
Campbell, of Winnipeg. 1 
care of the men’s interests

I '

mont.
The British have also chronicled 

an advance north of S’t. Quentin, 
storming and capturing strong Ger- 

positions to a depth of half a mile 
along a mile front. The Old Country 
forces have also made gains in Fland

ers.

* 65 Dozen Lovely Damask Napkins'j 116 and 118 Colborne St.§
-man Ii

Fully 40 Per Cent. Underpricedi V
To the Italians, however, belong the 

chief honors. They have pierced the 
Austrian lines at many points and are 
sweeping ahead with irresistible dash, 
successfully brushing aside counter
attacks as they proceeded on their 
victorious way. At last accounts they 
had taken nearly twenty-four thou
sand prisoners, seventy-six large guns, 
and large quantities of machine guns 
and ammunition. The Teutons are 
now said to be rushing reinforcements 
from all quarters in an effort to stem 

the tide.
Petrograd reports some success on 

the Caucasian front, but the position 
of affairs as far as they are concern
ed does not seem to be much improv
ed, if at all. Great interest centres in 
the Council at Moscow, where Keren
sky made an impassioned speech. 
Over the Courier’s Leased Wire to
day, however, there comes the state
ment that he did not satisfy even one 
of the warring parties and that un
less a coalition government can be 
evolved the outlook will become even 

darker than ever.

number of years, had been awarded 
them, together with a Carnegie sil
ver medal for bravery, which 
later forwarded her.

Last week Mrs. Frasier was noti- 
fmd that a Victoria Cross was to be 
publicly presented at the Toronto 
Exhibition to Mr. J. J. Tipton, of 
Wallacetown, his son having died 
from wounds at the front, since 
earning it. It was thought it would 
be a fitting recognition of the heroic 
action of the late Mr. Allan Fraser 
to have a public presentation made 
to his widow at the same time as the 
above, by His Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, at the Toronto Éxhi- 
bition grounds. This 
to by Mrs. Fraser, who left this 
morning for Toronto, accompanied 
by several friends, as also som» of 

seem those who were instrumental in ob
taining the medal for her—Senator J.
H. Fisher, Mayor C. B. Robinson, T.
Scott Davidson, M.P.P., John Thom
pson .

A man named “Scotty” Stewart, 
employed in the wool department of 
the Penman, Limited, met wfth a 
shocking accident on Saturday morn
ing. It seems that he was working 
around an extractor, when by some 
means one of his arms got caught in 

tplendid and beneficent work second 1 the machine, and was terribly rirang-
to none, and the hope is heartily ex- led fvom „ ?"rist, th® cl^w' Jhe 

, . . " . . man was taken to the Brantford Hos-
oressed that the deliberations in this pital, and, it is reported that it" was 
city will be to thé still further benefit found neetessary to artiputate the arm
of an institution of such all-round ex- at the e,bow- , ^ J A ..
cellence Complaints have been made to the

police, of children, especially boys, 
stealing fruit. Last week one or 
two apple trees were pretty well 
stripped by some boys, and their ill- 
gotten gain sold or peddled around 
town. The culprits "were discovered 
by the police and restitution made 
by wax of money to the owner of the 
fruit. 'The boys got a severe lecture 
and will be watched by the police.'
Housewives are asked not to buy fruit
__ __ chiriren peddling, unless they
know them, as it might encourage
stealing. , , ...

The wedding is announced of Miss 
Arwell Micks eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Micks, to Mr. Frank 
Sewell, youngest son of the late Mrs.
Sewell of Paris. Rev. Mr. Dyker of 
Toronto, performed the ceremony 
Their many Paris friends will extend 
congratulations. They will reside In 
Hamilton. _.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized last week at the home of 
Mrs. H. G. Taylor, Wyoming when 
her only daughter, Isabel was united 
in marriage to Sheldon Smoke, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Smoke 
of Paris. The bride was handsomely 

(From dur own correspondent) attired in a white charmeuse satm 
Pans aitp- 97 ' with trimmings, of lace and pearl»,

vesterday Iugustl"?th the7 t &S° and carried a beautiful brida bou- 
yesteraay, August 2bth, the town et The happy young couple are
was suddenly plunged into deep lending their wedding trip up the 
mourning by the sad fatality oT a j£kes, and upon their return will re
double drowning, when Miss Doris *lde ’on jane street, where the iroom 
Seton-Adamson and Mr. J. Allan has purchased the home, lately oc- 
Fraser lost their lives by drowning, cunied by Mr. Downie of the Bank 
near the east abutment of the G.T.R. 0f Commerce.
bridge, in the Grand River. It will Paris Bowlers have certainly made 
be remembered by many that three a record this season having captured 
young ladies, Miss Adamson, Miss no less than fpur different tropheys.
Thomson and Miss Inksater were The last was won at Dunnville last 
bathing near the .abutment, and by week, during a three day contest, 
some means the former slipped into there were 56 rinks on the green and 
a deep hole. Her companions also Paris played well all through final- 
had a narrow escape from death at ly winning the Lawlor trophy being 
the same time. The cries for help a silver cup worth - $500.00 this is 
brought Mr. Fraser, who was bath- the first time it was up for contest, 
trig some distance off, towards the The Paris rink was composed o
centre of the River, hurriedly to the following bowlers Ered . , .
rescue. In the meantime Miss hurst, Alfred Ganner W T Laskey Continued from Page One
Thompson had managed to reach and Rabt. T. sklP- The |6S. The result of these resignations,
shallow water, while two lads, Stan- trophey’s . window of docum,ent: has been t0 sub"

T Ti-flen Barker were on ylew ln the store window oi ject their country to new rigors con-?„dJSw Mi, Inks!**- Blackhurst and Gill this week. trary to human law. The German
successful m setting Missi Inksaffe . yesterday afternoon a large num- Government has denied them the 
who was exhausted, into their boat. ber Qf gong of England went to Galt right to refuse their service and has 
Meanwhile, Fraser, ^ho could swim aR(1 took part ln a very impressive ,arrested and deported them to Ger- 
f>ut very lutle, had bravely pi rig service. It was in memory of the many, though when they originally 
into the rescue of Miss Adan so , memners of the S. O. E. order who agreed to carry on their normal func- 
and both must have gone to the hot- ve dj0d in battle. There were tions it was under the express stlpu-
tom at once, as neither were seen gon^e 5^0 hundred Englishmen pre- lations that The Ilpgue tribunal cott
on the surface again, alive. 1 sqnt from Paris, Brantford, Preston yen lions should be respected. The

The deceased James Allan Fraser pn’d Guèlph. The graves of deceased protest concludes as follows: 
left a widow and three young child-1 brethren were also decorated re- “In the presence of systematic fila- 
ren behind, in his brave hut futile turned vétérans carrying the floral grant violàtiôh of international law 
attempt to save life. He was born m1 tributes, by the acts denounced above, the
Paris and brought up here, and it j, Tho death took place suddenly of Belgian Government protests solem-
was generally felt that something fiarah. Elizabeth Charnley, beloved n]y against the administrative separ- 
should be done, to fittingly mark h’.s wife of Alexander KuowJes of Elm ation which the occupying power is j,
heroic dée'd. Citizens werri ’interest- street, in hen 07th year- forcedly establishing in Belgium and ;
ed arid Mr. John A. Thompson, with A large representation of members against acts of violence to which 1
the aid of bther citizens, hrori'sht. the of Court. Harmony,.. A. O. F., took functionaries are subjected who exer- I
nctiriri of the Mr Fraser before the .part, in the annual church parade in else their incontestable right to re
cent, trie Hero Comthlssfon, and af- Brantford.dast evening. •• 5 . fuse to lend (heir hand to what they
P investigation of the affair. : On Saturday afternoon the Terims consider ' in justice as abusive and
luov'dpcided that his deed had earri’ed: Club of the Congregational Church, unjustifiable measures. The Belgian

, , they uecia idmv waa ac_ ; held a very successful Tea in their -Government denounces this new vio-
flocks, and to realize that except we a hero s , *OWards the close school room. The roo'61 was prêt- lation of human rights, to the allied
conserve food we are in grave danger cordingly not“le » nension of tily decorated with flovyers bunting and neutral governments who sub-

‘of exDeriencinn an insufficiency in the is also a suitable and flags of. the allies an da bevy of scribed their signatures to the cpn-
of experiencing an insuit ciency in tne f50.00 a month, as also a oung girls were kept busy through- yçntion concerning the laws and cus-
conung winter months. grant for each child for a certain ut the ftiternoon supplying the toms of war on earth.”

BREVT A STATION, We offer you these today at these prices, when the values have advanced fully one hun
dred per cent; This does not mean 40 per cent, under the high prices of today, but 
fully 40 per cent, under prices prevailing one year ago—

Brantford visitors at tl 
lutn on Hamilton mountai 
predate the action of the 
and Hamilton electric rail 
elding to erect a statioi 
“San.” There has been a 1: 
a convenience for some ti: 
the location provides a 1 
tunity
turesque building, it is lib 
station in keeping with t 
ful surroundngs will be er 
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was

$2.50, $2.95, $3.25, $3.50, $3.95, 
$4.95, $5.50, $6.50, $7.95

?>

for the erectio

li Jl
NO CHANGES.

The Grandview school is 
few institutions of learnt 
county that will reopen on, 
the 4th with no changes i 
sonnel of the teaching stafi 
exception the teachers wh< 
ed the younthful attendanti 
will again tak up their c 
Tuesday.

«

was assented

y TODAY’S PRICE ON EVERY CLOTH IS EASILY DOUBLE WHAT WE ASK

mi Special Values During This Sale of Linen and Turkish Towéls
Turfcish Bath Towels

A HEARTY WELCOME 
Brantfordites generally and 

lervedly will extend a very hearty 
welcome to the A. O. F. delegates.

The Order, ope of the oldest under 

i the British flag, has a record for

if
BEFORE BOARD

Captain J. R. Cornelius,] 
58th Battalion, who has bi 
on furlough, is in Hamilto 
where he will appear before 
ical board for the purposej 
mining his ability to retuj 
unit overseas. Capt. Corna 
been wounded three times 
shocked.

I unre-
Linen Towels

10 Dozen Pure Linen Bleached Huck Towels, close wov
en quality, self bordered, hemmed ends, reg.
50c value for, a pair........................................
15 Dozen Linen Huck Towels, hemstitched fancy bor
der, place for initial, regular 75c a pair, special 
for, a pair................................................................
10 Dozen Pure Linen Huck Towels, hemstitched, fTP „ 
extra fine quality, reg. 90c value for, pair .... i tJV
5 Dozen Linen Huck Towels, hemmed and hem
stitched, regular $1.00, for, pair.................. 1...

White Turkish Bath Towels, hemmed, regular
39c value, for .7....................................................
A large size, same quality, 3 pair for..............
Colored Bath Towels, fringed, regular 65c 
value, for, a pair................................
Regular 75c value, for, a pair..........
Regular 90c value, for, a pair..........
Regular $1.00 value, for a pair ....
Bath Towels, with wide fancy border, regular 
75c value, for, each..............................................

29c39c $1.00I

I 50cbefore neitzschke

50cNietzsche’s philosophy of force and 
frightfulness is blamed for German 
ruthlessness of warfare. It would ap- 

writer in The

■ 65c

\ Ii jit!1 Bi
___75c

85cpear, however, says a 
New York Times, that this influence 
is overestimated, as German pitiless 
campaigns were notorious long before 
Neitzsche was bom. After the battle 
of Waterloo Robert Southey thus de

scribes a visit to Belgium: 4
You will be rejoiced to hear that 

the English are well spoken of for 
in peace and

! . PRESENTATION OF 
MOM MEDAL 
TO MRS. A. FRASER

60c85cfi I ,
r '
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Where did y 
m Boy stand La 

Year?
At the Head or i 

of his Class?
Where will he «I 

this year?
That depends on you] 
parents. If he needed gl 

A last year, that is why hisl 
w standing probably a
__ pointed you. If he i
Q glasses, and yori get theJ 

him now, he will not om 
better work, but enjoj 
school work.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.I ii
fromtheir deportment 

war. It is far otherwise with the 
Prussians. Concerning them 
there is but one opinion; of their 
brutality and intolerable insolence 
I have had but two many proofs. 
The Duke of Wellington, writing to 

his mother, thus describes the opera
tions of the German legion:

I can assure you that from the 
general of the Germans down to 
the smallest drummer boy jn their 
legion the earth never groaned 
with such a lot of murdering, in
famous villains. They murdered, 
robbed, and ill-treated the pea
santry wherever they went. 
Bleacher was with difficulty re

strained by Wellington from plunder

ing the Bank of France.

I
4 ft,I

Paris Woman Receives Soy- 
enir Which Cost Her 

Husband His Life
IS PRESENTED TODAY

Serious Accident at Penman 
Plant; Employe Has Arm 

Torn

wirits of all. A godd programme was 
gi^én, and Mrs. Louis D. Thompson 
organist of the church favored with, 
sevBrH piano Selections Which was 
much enjoyed by those present. A 
neat sum was raised by the club, 
and half of the proceeds will be de
voted in buying comforts for the sol
diers.

Rev. L. H. Vail, B.A., of Scotland, 
very successfully conducted the ser
vices in the Baptist church yester- 
dây.

mDUFFS’ BAND.
The 38th Dufferin Rifles Band 

elected at their last meeting, the fol
lowing members: T. O. Johnson, pre
sident; Al. Pate, treasurer; T. Huff
man, librarian; Geo. H. Cartwright, 
secretary; W. Lang, T. Huffman, A. 
McWhirter, ±. rurcell/'C. Durnford, 
T. Lee. Committee.

SAPPER BENNING
Sergt. Benning, who was for a 

considerable time in charge of the 
recruiting depot here for the 216th, 
“Bantam” battalion, in a letter to a 
friend in this city, states that he 
has been transferred to the Engi
neers, and is now a sapper in Eng
land.

Xffl-

THE BEST 
INVESTMENTSJ

l-i
HE CAREFUL investor requires an invest
ment of definite security and of good as
sured income. No other form of invest
ment answering these requirements is 
more satisfactory than the Debentures 
issued by the Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany. The Laws of the Province of On

tario authorize Executors and Trustees to invest 
Trust Funds in these Debentures, which is the very 
best evidence of the security afforded by this form 
of investment. These Debentures are issued for 
supis of one hundred dollars and upwards to any
one applying for the same.

femM5frttcq£ Go. Jtl
52 MARKET sU^SEIOMETRISTs-^P

I Rev. R. J. Seton Adamson has re
turned home after spending a few 
days at Owen Sound.

Ijtrs. Janies Sinclair and little 
daughter are holidaying at Port 
Dover.

Mrs. P. Reith and Miss B. Reith of 
Galt, have been spending a few days 
with Mrs. G. W. Featherstone^

Misses Mabel Drummond.and Bes
sie Heliker, have returned nome, af
ter a very pleasant holiday spent at 
Port Dover.

Mrs. B. Gibbs and little one of 
Walkerville are visiting with 
latives in town.

m North of Dalhoimie 
Phone 1293 for ap 

Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 
days until 9 p. m. Ti 

A Î.Xe”irl8. 1x30 to 9 P.m. - 
W Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., «

August *M»d -September, v
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sWHY WE MUST CONSERVE 
In the presence of a harvest as 

bountiful as Western Ontario has ex
perienced, it is not easy to appreciate 
the fact that we are, notwithstanding, 
called up to/exercise frugality in the 

consumption of food, 
think to look out on 
wheat, oat and barley fields and the 
hay meadows, that there was food in 

Add to this the cattle on a

if ' ;

|i ili
H :

♦

m BANTAMS TO FRONT
Members of the 2içt.h “Bantam” 

battalion, in which unit there are a 
number of Brantford men, are he

re- ing drafted from England for 
France. T. McCormipk, one of the 
Brantford boys with the unit, is the 
writer of a letter to a former mem
ber of the 216th, who was discharg
ed before the battalion left for over- 
—seas, and he is the authority for 
the statement that a draft of 100 
was recently taken over the Chan
nel.

b
I X.i One would

the ripening
■Din;

NEILLGERMANY The Royal Loan & Savings Co.store.
thousand hills, the sheep swine and 
poultry, and the marvel grows that 

should hear talk of possible want. 
Food Controller Hanna furnishes

—-

I Brantf ord38-40 Market Street
♦1—we

Largest Stoc 
WOMEN 

FOOTWE; 
in the Git

the1 explanation. Millions of men are 
fighting overseas for our liberty arid 
theft own. Our first duty is to See 
that those who fight arè fed. The 
Canadian Government, appreciating 
this, has appointed a food controller 
for Canada, who is charged with the 
responsibility of producing from this 
country such a quantity of food as will 
place beyond peradventure the food 
sufficiency of Tommy Atkins, Jack 
Canuck and their pals. Not that Can-
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ada must feed all, but that she must 
not herself enjoy fatness while the ar
mies of the allies are short rationed. 

Thus being so, it is well to close dur 
the bounty of the crops and

-
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to the numbers of our herds and MU i,
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